
OMR 3.5 per con

OMR 17.24 per con

OMR 63.52 per con

Flat Fees: OMR 5.00 per day applicable 
after 3rd business day OR 

OMR 1 per Kg which ever is higher 

OMR 7 per con

Shipments with duty charge above OMR 
1

2.0% of the advanced amount/OMR 5.80

OMR 2 - Shipments with Customs charge 
up-to OMR 99.00 ; 

OMR 7 - Customs charge OMR 100 and 
above 

OMR 7 - Processing Duty Exempt 
Shipment

OMR 7 per con

OMR 2.19  Per additional line as of the 
6th line item

(cont'd)
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Additional services
MORE INFORMATION

00968 24833311 or

https://www.tnt.com/express/en_om/site/home.html 

Weekend and public holiday delivery

Additional services are explained in detail on tnt.com
Add-on Fee (OMR)

Collection & Delivery
Out of Pickup Area

OMR 6 per con or OMR 0.150 per kg 
whichever is higher

Shipments picked up from or delivered to remote and less accessible locations are assessed an Out-of-Pick-up-
Area (OPA) or Out-of-Delivery-Area (OPA) surcharge.

Out of Delivery Area
OMR 6 per con or OMR 0.150 per kg 

whichever is higher
Shipments picked up from or delivered to remote and less accessible locations are assessed an Out-of-Pick-up-
Area (ODA) or Out-of-Delivery-Area (ODA) surcharge.

Address Correction

If a recipient’s address on an Air Bill, Air Waybill or shipping label is incomplete or incorrect, we may attempt to find 
the correct address and complete delivery and we will assess a surcharge. If we are unable to complete delivery, 
we are not liable for failing to meet our delivery commitment.

Offers delivery options from and to certain markets when the business week just isn’t long enough.

Additional Handling Non Stackable (AHS NS)

A surcharge to any Freight shipments containing at least one piece, skid or pallet that is non-stackable. Non-
stackable means that a piece, skid or pallet cannot be stacked vertically in a safe and secure manner. Charged 
once per shipment, even if multiple pieces identified as non-stackable are bundled in a shipment.

Enhanced Liability
Charge applicable to non document consignments to provide enhanced carrier liability against proven loss or 
damage up to a maximum of 25,000 Euro or declared invoice value (whichever is lower).

1% of declared value with a minimum of 
OMR 3 per con

Customs Services
Storage

TNT may assess a storage charge if your shipment remains not cleared in the TNT facility within the time limit 
published in the charges section

Broker Select option
A fee on shipments cleared by a broker. Express picks up the shipment at the customer’s broker location and 
delivers it to the final consignee. The consignee’s location is served by a different clearance point than the broker’s 
clearance point.

Advancement Fee

Duties, taxes and other charges might be due when importing a shipment. TNT may advance payment of these 
fees as assessed by customs on behalf of the payer. A fee will be based on the advanced amount paid

Clearance End Use

To provide you with the most cost-effective and efficient customs brokerage service for processing your shipments. 
This includes duty-free or duty- and VAT-free clearance of your shipment when you provide us with the necessary 
documentation. This service can be beneficial when shipping military, scientific, test equipment and aircraft parts.

Broker Document Transfer Fee

When a customer chooses to use a Brokerage company other than TNT to clear your inbound shipment, TNT will 
charge a service fee to ensure all paperwork is provided to your selected broker

Additional Line Item

TNT can provide clearance of shipments containing multiple commodities, however; an Additional Line Item Fee is 
applied to assign multiple tariff classifications.  A shipment may incur this charge if: 1) it includes multiple tariff 
classifications above the stated "Free Lines" listed in the charges section; or 2) an identical commodity was 
manufactured in more than one country;  or 3) multiple Commercial Invoices tendered to customs requires an 
individual Tariff classification for each invoice; or 4) you request a separate line entry for each item in the shipment.
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Additional services
MORE INFORMATION

00968 24833311 or

https://www.tnt.com/express/en_om/site/home.html 

Additional services are explained in detail on tnt.com
Add-on Fee (OMR)

OMR 15 per con

OMR 15 per con

OMR 50 per con

Temporary Import and Export

Customs Services

Other Government Agency

The fee or fees are applied when documentation needs to be verified or an identity check has to be done by a 
government agency; however, fees can also be received by several agencies for the same shipment, such as local 
councils or commercial agencies. TNT will pass on the charges received from all external agencies

When you request shipments to be imported on a temporary basis for a specified time, TNT may coordinate the 
importation process by advising, preparing and filing the required documents as specified by Customs.

Import Permits And Licenses

TNT charges a fee for obtaining or renewing the import permit as required by local regulatory body. The charge 
applies to the duty and taxes payer.
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